
Timely Reminders
AddLift ToChfldren’i Ruth Ann Wilson, Extension

Clothes clothing and textiles
Some simple snd easy specialist st The Penn-

clothes-care rules for parent sylvania State University,
and child can help lengthen offers some suggestions,
the life of clothes and stretch Never store clothes that are
the wardrobe budget. Mrs. not clean. Teach children to

Hi-MOISTURE CORN
PROBLEMS?

QT Tox-o-Wlx
GRAIN DRYER

WILL DRY CORN FOR RENNIES PER BUSHEL.
Your Best Investment

♦ i-r-- TOX-OWIK CONTINUOUS RECIRCULATING GRAIN DRYERS

♦ WORLDS URGES! SELLING RECIRCUUTIN6
BATCH GRAIN DRYERS BECAUSE

I Price'is Lower MODELS AVAILABLE▼ Costs Less to operate 270 250 BUS
W - Easier to operate 370 350 BUS1 - Dries more efficiently ' 570 500 BUST - Willdry 50per cent moisture down to 12-15 per cent moisture
I SELF CONTAINED UNITS—
I No Extra Augers or Bins Needed For a Complete
J Operation.
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put away their garment! to you, even though they
properly after each wearing have little value as a
and keep a sharp eye out for saleable item. Restoration is
small mending Jobs. Check worth while if the piece fits
labels for washing in* in your home, and if the
structions and follow them, natural beauty of the wood is
When laundering, separate pleasing to you.
the lightly soiled items from Finances For The Young
those that are heavily soiled Finances plague even the
and light colors from dark, young, but Extension family
When ToRelinlsh Furniture life specialists at The

The reasons why you want Pennsylvania State
to recondition or refinish a University suggest that you
piece of furniture are often can fairly determine how
personal, sometimes sen- much allowance your child
timental, according to Mrs. should get. Have him keep a
Helen Puskar, Extension record of the money he’s
home furnishings specialist spent during a two-or-three-
at The Pennsylvania State week period. Then after
University. Pieces may give adding up his expenses, add
you pleasure and be valuable a small amount for him to

Quick Fruit Cake
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spena on extras. Remember, him of the practice and
if you plan every cent of his pleasure of spending ac-
allowance, you’ll deprive cording to his own judgment.

jfTZjjhk* In our feeds
lflllilHM!l Helps you control

★ ATROPHIC RHINITIS
★ SCOURS

★ CERVICAL ABSCESSES ★ STRESS
AUREO S*P 250* has proved to be the one feed additive that
provides a wide range of benefits to pork producers. No other an-
tibacterial in feed does so many things to help produce fast gains -
improve feed efficiency - and provide superior protection against
the nk'>or diseases that threaten sows and growinghogs.

AUREU 3»P 250 helps save feed - reduces labor and medication
costs - by keeping hogs gaining in the presence of atrophic rhinitis,
controlling bacterial scours, reducing cervical abscesses - and
helping prevent these diseases during stress.
AUREO S*P 250 is beneficial at every stage of growth and

production.

•AUREO S*P 250 is the registered trademark for American Cyanamid
Company’s premix of AUREOMYCIN® chlortetracyclme SULMET®
sulfamethazine and penicillin. Withdraw seven days before slaughter

available at Pemfield Fads
, .

_ L ,
* _ 711 Rohrerstown Rd.John W. Eshoiman & Sons Lancaster, Pa.

Red Rose Feed, York, Pa. Crim*. FmH Mill IncADivision of Carnation Co. hB™ rBB ° "I! 1’
, Denver, Pa.
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New, tough
spreader...
318 bur big! from
N

iept. pi<-
servative, and is supported

•k* and reinforced with extra
Looks like all the other New heavy steel cross ribs, side
Idea heavyweights. . really members, full length steel
made strong! flares
Equipped with oscillating Choice of single beater and
bogie axles for good flota- double beater models. Op-
tion and load carrying ca- tions include hydraulic end-
pacity on soft, uneven gate and pan attachment
ground. The clear yellow for sloppy manure,
pine box is treated with See the big one today!
•New 1971 ASAE standards for single beater model 173 cu ft struck
capacity, 275 cu ft heaped capacity

UMBERGERSMILL
RD4, Lebanon

(Fontana)
717-867-8221

LANC. EQUIP. CENTER, INC.
Kmzer, Pa

717-442 4186 or
717-768-8916

A.LHERR&BRO.
Quarryville

717-786-3521

ROYH. BUCH, INC.
Ephrata. R 0 2

717-859-2441

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY & SONS N. G HERSHEY & SON
Hickory Hill, Pa Manheim
215-932-2615 717-665-2271

STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY
Cochranviile. Pa Rheems
215-593-5280 717-367-3590

A.B.C. GROFF, INC.
New Holland

717-354-4191

LANDIS BROS., INC.
Lancaster

717-393-3906

Wild and wonderful, this Almond-Blueberry Fruit Cake is made
with a mix.

Once you have cut up the fruit, you can whip this cake together
in five minutes!

This unique cake requires no aging whatsoever, and is most deli-
cious when topped with nutmeg- or cinnamon-flavored whipped
cream.

Almond-Blueberry Fruit Cake
1 package (1 lb.) blueberry 1 cup diced candied lemon

coffee cake mix peel
Vt cup milk % cup diced candied

pineapple
1 eg®

- Vi cup quartered candied
% cup slivered almonds cherries
Line a 2-lb. coffee can or 5-cup mold with foil; grease. Blend

cake mix envelope from coffee cake package with milk and egg;
beat as package directs. Fold in almonds and fruits, then mix in
well-drained blueberries from package and the envelope of topping.
Spoon batter into foil-lined can. Bake at 325 degrees for 1 hour or
until pick inserted in center comes out dry. Cool 30 minutes in
can, then invert. Wrap cake in more foil to finish cooling. Makes
1 cake (2V6 lbs.).

Princep turns
weedy
alfalfa
into
alfalfa
again.
Spraying Princep™ 80-W on alfalfa this fall, can give
you better quality, high-yielding alfalfa next year. It
can lengthen the life of your alfalfa stand, and make
your hay worth more. If you’ve got a weedy alfalfa
stand spray Princep and you’ll cut cleaner hay next
year.

er s Mill Stevens Feed Mill, Inc.Rheems, Pa. Stevens. Pa


